SWIMMING MEET IS BIG SUCCESS

Neosho 168 Spectators Assembled to View the Announcement.

The first swimming meet ever held for women in Iowa met the approval of those who witnessed the event last Saturday at the Neosho pool.

The meet was proposed by Miss Frances E. McLennan, chief of the physical education department in Iowa City high school, and was accepted by Miss Roberta Davis, superintendent of the Neosho pool.

The following summarization of points first, second, and third, in order of finish, was turned over to the Red Cross.

For Miss Cornelia Middlebrook, junior, won the highest number of points, 14. Aside from the content there were many diving demonstrations, one novel, purveyor swimming, and cross-country races.

The management consisted of Miss Pearl, master of voices; Miss McLennan, physical education instructor, in Iowa City high school, and secretary by Prof. W. A. Smith, Iowa college coach; Miss Roberta, pool manager, Mrs. Lillian, instructor, and Mrs. Mary, pool assistant.

Outstanding events were the breast stroke, and the front, the breast, and the back, respectively.

In the breast stroke, Miss Mary, middle, was over six seconds ahead of the second place finisher, while in the front, Miss Cornelia, middle, was over six seconds ahead of the second place finisher.

By classes: freshmen 14; juniors 14; seniors 10. Miss Cornelia Middlebrook took second place with 14 points, Miss Peterman 13, and Miss Cornelia Middlebrook took second place with 14 points, Miss Peterman 13.

GOVERNMENT WANTS DRIVERS FOR TANKS

War Officials Telephoned for 600 Registered Drivers of Trucks and Tractors.

Opportunities are open to college men and women who want work in the new tank corps with which is being formed according to a plan of the Military Tank Corps association, and who can drive tank trucks and gasoline tank drivers. These men will not be commissioned officers at any pay.

Men experienced only in driving pleasure cars will not qualify as truck drivers according to the chairman of the Military Tank Corps association.

This call for tractor men and tank drivers is a great opportunity for the branch commanders in small cities who render efficient service, says the best that these tanks are constructed with great national defense in mind.

The meeting is called to survey the territory of this state. The chairman is responsible for the meetings in the different parts. Men who are trying their best to bring these tanks to the front, urged to attend the meeting.

The following is a copy of the telephone letter, sent to Funk, office, 1805 Liberty, Des Moines, Iowa.

"Dr. Funk, office, 1805 Liberty, Des Moines, Iowa:

"The following is a copy of the telephone letter, sent to Funk, office, 1805 Liberty, Des Moines, Iowa, stating the requirements for the tank corps. The following is a copy of the telephone letter, sent to Funk, office, 1805 Liberty, Des Moines, Iowa, stating the requirements for the tank corps.

--Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Ford

Theodore Roosevelt, a "cowboy" in the college of fantasy, are acutely ill in the college of reality.

BAKING CLASSES START THIS WEEK

Students to Meet Training in Use of Every Present Fire.

Baking classes under "Pat" Wright's supervision, started this week. The classes are to be held in the room in front of the south end of the second story, second quarter. No缺乏 equipment, the students are instructed that the oven will be used as it is, or in the kitchen, or in the second story, second quarter. The classes are to be held every Monday evening, at 7:30.

Rutting is today recognized by the military authorities of the United States as an excellent method of bringing out the fighting instincts of the soldiers. The soldiers in training are now required to do as many exercises in all the post as they can.

These baking classes meet on Monday and Friday 1:15, Tuesday and Thursday, 1:15.
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A special 100 yard dash will be given to the feature men of the day, and bring together some of the finest athletes of college training, among them Howard Drew of Drake, Reid of Minnesota, Bert Butler of Denver, and Johnson of Michigan.

The war recreation board has arranged for a game of basketball to be given to the orator, wherever every soldier at Camp Floyd will be admitted free to the game.

SMITH'S AUTO STOLEN TWO HUNDREDTH TIME

Our Recovered Near Oxford After Two Weeks Search.

The big Cadillac sedan belonging to Howard M. Dawson, Delta Delta and junior liberal arts student, was stolen from his residence last week, and was recovered near Oxford after two weeks of search.

The car was discovered after many telephone calls and personal visits, securing another car. Dawson set out to be tolerated by the wheels of the North Liberty. There they found that the garage had been broken into, so they followed the thieves toward Oxford.

Until the night of the first week, the car was seen to be running, but at a slow pace. The thieves were not able to get it started.

The slender-bodied men of Iowa City were searched in an effort to find the thieves who had broken into the garage at North Liberty, but they were unable to stop the pursuit.
From Monday to Sunday Inclusive
APRIL 15 TO 29
A Thrift Stamp will be given free with every meal ticket bought at the Banner Dairy Lunch 10 So. Dubuque St.
Bonds Are Not A Burden, But A Blessing

Thrift requires the exercise of restraint and self-denial — qualities without which you cannot achieve the success in life which it is your ambition to achieve and for the lack of which you are likely to suffer in later years.

The money you acquire by thrift you are asked to loan—not give—to your country. It will come back to you when you may need it far more than you do now, and you will be paid interest for its use.

This war is a frightful thing, but it may prove of inestimable benefit to you, if it teaches you the good habit of thrift.

Help Your Country and Yourself by Investing in Liberty Bonds

---

**A. E. W. Mason's Comedy**

**"GREEN STOCKINGS"**

Presented by the Senior Class

**Iowa City High School**

at the

**Engler Theatre**

**TONIGHT, APRIL 18**

**8:15 P. M. ADMISSION 75c and 50c**

Sent Sale opens Wednesday at 9 A.M.
We dare not delay the VICTORY now. American lives are at stake, our own safety, the safety of the whole world. If we are not to prolong the slaughter and the suffering, if we are not to risk defeat or an inconclusive peace, we must act quickly; we must put forth our every effort now.

The army is doing its part. Five hundred thousand American soldiers are in France today. There will be more tomorrow. And more the day after. We are going to send an army large enough so that when we strike, with our Allies, we can drive the German hordes back across the Rhine—so that we can win the decisive VICTORY that will make American freedom safe, and establish a just and lasting peace.

But the whole nation must take part. Our armies in France are looking to us to furnish them in ever greater abundance, the ordnance, the munitions, the supplies that will make their VICTORY possible. We must not fail them.

The Third Liberty Loan is our share in the winning of this war. Upon it depends the safety and success of five hundred thousand American soldiers in France.

Lend Him a Hand
Buy All the Bonds You Can